
ENQUIRER EXCLUSIVE 
ha were Jahn F. Kennedy's real MR-
s? The shocking answer and never-

before-told detail" of his 
aesessination are in this 
final exclusive ENQUIR-
ER installment hem the 
blockbuster new book 
"Double Cross" — by 
"Godfather-' Sam Di-
oncona's brother Chuck 
and nephew Sam. 
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Explosive new book blows lid off forces behind Kennedy death plot 

Mob boss claims Nixon 
linked to JFK's murder 
By CHUCK and SAM GIANCANA 

The mob and the CLA. killed John F. Kennedy! 
And America's top mob boss Sam Gunman claimed that before 

the hit he held secret meetings in Dallas with Richard Nixon. What's 
more one of the mob's key men in organizing  the assassination was 
Jerk Ruby. who Giancana said had links to Nixon 16 years earlier. 

"On Nov. 22, 1683. the United States had a coup," Sam told his brother 
Chuck. 'The government was overthrown by guys who did their jobs 
so well, not one American even 
knew It happened." 

The gangsters decided to kill 
Kennedy because his attorney gen-
eral brother was on a crime-bust-
ing spree. And the spy orgeniza-
lion wanted to get rid of the presi-
dent because be had threatened to 
dismantle the CIA. 

Kennedy's mob problems began 
weeks after Sam helped give him a 
victory in the election — by rig-
ging the LEMMA vote in exchange 
for a prtheise of 'medal favors 

Sam had gene out on a limb by 
barking Kennedy ever Nixon -
who bed been the mob's 

CIA friends had set up. But 
the mob and CIA were try-
ing to overthrow Castro and 
Sam believed those tapes 
might expose the secret part. 
nenloip between the mob 

"Nixon nes been good to 
us,-  Sam told his brother 
Chuck before the election. 
"We like each other and we 
understand each other. Nix-
on's daps me favors. And 
we've helped him and his 
CIA buddies. too. 

"He even helped my guy 
in Texas, Jack Ruby, get out 
of testifying in front of Con-
gress back in 1947 by saying 
Ruby worked for himl" 

Then why did Genuine 
back Kennedy? 

"A lot of bosses own I 
piece of Nixon," he said. 
"Jack will be all mine — and 
he's made big promises." 

But the Kennedys began 
double-crossing the mob 
when Bobby — who'd al-
ready built a reputation as a 
mob-burner — wan named at-
torney general 

Sam concluded that Bobby 
had been put in the job to 
get rid of mobsters to whom 
the Kennedys owed favors 
— and Sam knew he'd be on 
top of the list 

Sam might have brought 
Kennedy into line by Wing 
sex ludic tapes he had of the 
president — thanks to hugs  
menage,. EmpLASEA ,ISStg 1036.34821 
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CONSPIRACY to kill Kennedy was masterminded by 
bath the mob and the CIA, say mob insiders. Top mob 
boss Sam Giancana said he held 	 meetings in 
Dallas with both Richard Nixon loboeal and Lyndon 
Johnson (inset) immediately prior to the 	 
according to Giancana's brother. He also claims that 
the CIA joined forces with the mob after Kennedy 

Robert Kennedy failed to provide the spy organieotion support he had 
fooe_busagr 	promised far the Soy of Piga invasion. 

to provide the CIA support and vowed to tear It apart 
for the nay of Pigs invasion So  the mob and the CIA 
— leaving the Cuban exile united to Frill him- After the 
Arley to be captured — the assassination. Sam confided 
CIA wanted revenge, too. 	the details' 

Kennedy took responsibti- Sam said the conspiracy 

Richard Nixon. 	 the assassination. 
Sam said both 'Nixon and Chuck knew that a guy in 

Lyndon Johnson knew about  Ruby's position would go to 
the whole damned thing," any lengths to  kill Oswald, 
having met with him in Del. who had the knowledge to 
lax prior to the  asaassinalion. blow the lid off the entire 
What exactly was discussed, operation. 
Sam didn't say-. 	 'There wasn't a mob guy 

"The politicians and the alive who didn't think it was 
CIA made it simple." Sam better to Me in prison as a 
argained "I'd oversee the murderer than to die at the 
mob side of things and throw  hand of aloe of Sam's venge-
In Jata Huey and some extra ful enforcers for A Strewed-
backup — and the CIA up job, 
would take care of the rest" 	Al a result, the 	:s  

Sam also alleged that the history was changed 

Sam Giancana 	Jack Ruby 
Ordered the hit Mob's key mon 

4Richard Nixon & Lyndon Johnson knew about the whole damned thing/ 
said the CIA had selected 
Roscoe White and J.D. Tip- 

who both held positions 
on the Dallas police force. 
But Oswald got away and 
was spool captured. 

went "to the top of the CIA." 
Ae elaimed that some of its 
former and present leaders 
were involved, as well as 

And the spies. 	 sty. But behind the scenes, 	 Ruby's murder of Oswald 

	

But after Kennedy failed he blamed the spy agency 	 two days later was not out of 

- 	 patriotism. Ruby bad been 
overseeing the mob's role in 

P o Nab Last F. 	Ea- LEE Harvey Oswald as the anger Art: 1.17,4! COVER-LIP: Jack Ruby murdered Oswald to keep him. lone assassin. S.W. UM PIK..e quiet about the operation, saes crime bon' brother. 	To eliminate Oswald. Sam 

CIA had intended to frame TIMM or tern rEltaLE cams ter au. re 
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